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S. G. A. OFFICERS TO BE CHOSE~
l\1arina Svetlova, 'Premiere Danseuse' Of
TOMORROW, A.PRIL 13, WALKWAY . The Met, and Company to Appear April .17

At the Student Government A ssociation assembly last Tuesday the following candidates for the .offices of
1S . G. A . president, vice president-social commissioner, secretary, honor
council, and representative at large
were introduced. Those nominated
are: President, Maxine Mc·Cormaok,
junior from Ellensburg; Maxine Klassen, junior from Grandview; Frances
H ewitt, junior from Portland, Ore.;
Vice President-Social Commissioner.
Mavis Maxey, junior from Richland;
Gladys Jett, sophomore from Omak;
Dorothy Nicholson, junior from Peshastin.
Secretary, Frances Leaf,
junior from Aberdeen; JoAnn Colby,
sophomore from Aberdeen; E laine
Millard, sophomore from Everett.
Honor Council, Georgiana Lund, sophomore from Centralia; Jane Litven,
junior from Hoquiam; Alice Gunderson, junior from Centralia; Corrine
Carpenter, junior from Washougal;
Gladys Hanson, sophomore from Sumner; 'Pat Wynne, sophomore from
Dores Substation; Verna· Berto, sophomore from Kirkland. Representative
at Large, Don Stevens, freshman from
Kittitas ; Donald Ide, freshman from

WATCH FOR . . . . . .
Elementary School . Ch(}ir program
Fridar, April 27.
Associated Women Students assembly May 1, at 10 a. m.
Dance Concert, May 2 at ·8 p. m.
in the Auditorium.
Lawrence Moe, Friday, May 4, 8:15
p. m . in the Auditorium.
Orchestra and Chorus, May SI, 10
a. m,

Yakima ; ·Freda Kershaw, sophomore j
from Selah; Lorraine White, sopho-1
more from 1Cowiche; Beverly Hayes,
sophomore from Centralia; Rita Rose, I
senior from Ellensburg; Barbara I
Woods, freshman from Omak; Dorothy Baldwin, sophomore from Yakima;
Sally Gould, sophomore from Gig Harbor; June Bach, freshman from Olympia; Mildred Kukulan, sophomore from
Ta coma; Esther King, freshman from
Yakima.
Student Government elections will
take place tomorrow, April 13, from
8 a. m. until 4 p. m. in the mjain
walkway.

I

Navy· Fliers. Complain: They
Run Out of Japs to Down SOLDIERS WANT LASTING PEACE

Marina Svetlova, prima ballerina of
the "Metropolitan Association," who
appears April 17th as the last of the
·Community Concert series for this
year, won fame before she was out
of her teens. She was born in Pa:i;is,
daughter of White Russian refugees.
At the age of nine· t he family doctor
prescribed dancing as a health measure for Marina. The lessons r evealed
a talent that settled her career then
and there. Teachers included Preobrajenska, Trefilova, Kzovsky. For
three successive years the young girl
won t he International Championship
of the Dance in P aris, under the sponsorship of the Ministry of Education
and Beaux Arts.
She signed her first contract at fift een as an understudy with the Ballet
Russe de Paris. Within a week the
star sprained her ankle and Svetlova
made her debut in "Spectre de la
Rose." After a long tour of Europe,
Svetlova was asked by Serge Lifar
to become his partner and the two
appeared in P a ris, Brussels, Amsterdam, Milan, London.
When war came, Svetlova was
signed ·b y the original Ballet Russe,
under Colonel de Basil, for a tour of
Australia and America. She danced
before audiences in Mexico, Cuba,
Toronto, Montreal, Quebec ; in the
United States she appeared in Los
Angeles, Chicago, Boston, and in New
York at Carnegie Hall and at the
Hollywood Theatre with the ballet for
four months (the longest run for any
ballet at that theatre). I n Australia
audiences in Sydney, Melbourne, Adelaide and Bris,bane acdaimed h er.
H er appointment as "premiere danseuse" of the Metropolitan Opera association shatters a ten-year Met tradition, confers on her a t itle unused
since the days of Maria Gambarelli.
Besides her skill as a performer, ·S vet.]ova ·h as been trained in choreography
by Balanchine, Fokine, Massine, Lichine, Nijinska.

Lieut. (j. g .) Yates Hickey, Jr., and Lie.ut. James S . .Neander, S~attle I
f ighter .pilots -with the- Navy's Carrier Air Group Seven, are home after
exciting months of whittling down Japanese power in the Pacific.
Hickey had one of the most thrilling experineces of anyone in the group.
That the men 111 the frontlin e will take a lot of tolerance on the
He was s~ot d~':1: during m:e of t~e air s~rikes against ~uzon and sp ent five trenches a1 e thinking deeply about home folks' part. Just as a person
weeks with F1l!pmo g uernlla umts behmd Japanese Imes before he w as th e peace is t he opinion of Alice Em. who's sick' sometimes feels beaten
rescued.
erson, former Hoquiam school teacher and persecut~ lots of these boys
But Hickey isn't t alking about tha t. The W ar Department h as sealed his and C. W. C. student who has been will feel the same when the glamour
lips for military security r easons.
in Europe with the Red . Cross for sev- and fu ss of being home has worn
Neander, former CWC student, who descdbed himself as "still h olding era! months.
off and they have to settle down to
my breath, but all in one piece," had more latitude as to what he can tell,
In a letter written to her Beta
(Contin ued on P age Four)
as did oth er member s of t he group.
Sigma Phi sorority sisters Miss EmAir Group Seven, which checked in recently at Sand Point Naval Air erson 'w rote, ''I hope you are all con·with it one of the most enviable records of the Pacific sidering in your serious discussion·s , CPS PREXY TO BE
Station, brought back
,
War, and the ,complaint that J apanese planes are disappearing so rapidlu
GUEST_ SPEAKER
' the peace after the war. I spent
ANNOUNCEMENT
from the skies over the P acific that it cut down the group's combat score.
months perfecting t he ability to give
16,000 Hours of Combat
out light chatter on all and any ocMiss Ruth Ann Dodsworth, stuWhen the lockers of the new gym
The .unit piled up 16,000 ·hours of combat. Memorable first s of the
casions because that seemed to me dent president of the College of
were cleaned out between quarters,
gr~up, led by_ Comdr. John D. Lamade o.f Will~amsport, Pa., were t~e
to .b e ~hat the boys wanted. Then Puget S01md, will be the Wesley
the s horts, blouses and shoes that
str~kes on Okmawa, Formosa, a_nd_ Arna~ 0 Sh1m37 as well as .the ~Is- . several people almost forced m e to
club g uest s peaker April 15... The
had been left were put in a box for
tone Januar?' assault·on the Asiatic contment, blas tmg targe~s m Cluna I give consideration to the problems of meeting will start at 5:30 p. m.
the owners to claim upon return.
and Indo-Chma. T he group was based on an E ssex cla ss earner.
the world and since I 've been s ur- She will also s peak · at the morning
If you have any belongings in the
. "Except for once ~he~. th~ee o~ u s were jumped by seven Jap f ighters," . prised at · ~hat a large portion of the church service which will be concollection, would you please stop in
Lieu~enant ~_e~ndar said, this ToJo tha t I shot down was the only one I m en over here t hink deeply about ducted by the Methodist college
at the gy m and ga ther the m up?
saw m.,the au.
th ese things and lots of t hem with group.
We had been strafing an airstrip· about five miles from Clark
clearness.
- - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - -- - -- - - - - - - -Field, on Luzon. My roommate was just crowing over the radio that he
"
· ·
.
~:: got his first plane, and I felt pretty bad, becµI use I didn't have one divfd:iot~!~~~ t~~ts~t ~~v=b~~ltk:~e~~~
·
those who think we can build a las tBiggest Thrill of Life
''Then all of a sudden I picked up this Zero's sh adow. I was way above ing peace and t hose who think anhim, and I dived on him ·a nd gave h im the works. H e went right on in, other war is inevitable. So many of
.
crashed and burned.
th ose who do have ideas a nd plans
"That was the biggest thrill of my life. We were r ead y to come
have a futile f eeling because they think
In the fall quarter of 1943 it was
Again in t he present school year
home, and I was afraid I wouldn't get a plane."
that thefr ideas won't count for any- s uggested to the girls of Sue Lombard of 1944-45 the g irls have purchased
It was in a strike at Formosa that Neander had his narrowest escape. t hing. What I . keep telling them is hall that a ll the girls buy bonds for a t hree bonds of the same denomination
He had to go in at 300 feet because of the thick w eather to find his target, that our fu~ure l ~aders are going to lasti ng fund, instead of t he seniors
come from Just s uch people as them- buying t he usual o-ift for t he hall or and series. Leola Webster, who wo•
a tiny radar station near Formosa's southern tip.
"The concussion almost tipped me over on my back," Neandei.· said. selves, a nd if they do have convictions I: coll ege. As ever; g irl is affected first prize in the Freshman Orienta"But my bomb sure iaid out that radar station . When I got hack to my car- t hey shouldn't :it back but should try some way by t he war, the girls r e- tion Examination, gave the $10.00
prize money to Sue Lombard h all i•
rier I found several holes in my plane."
· to make them f elt .
sponded enthus iastically and purcha sappreciation of the quarter she spent
The Hotseshoe Outfit- so called because of its horseshoe insignia on th e
Civilian vs. Soldier View
eel four bonds in the school year of
there. With that as a basis, the girls
tail of each plane- bagged 319 enemy planes, 76 m the air and 243 on. t h e I
"One of the hardest adjustments / 1943-44 . Because t hese bonds are foi·
completed t he $18.50 needed to' purground. In its four months in action...:....October to February- the group ran ' to be made by a ll concerned is the ! an org anization, they cost $18.50 and
chase their third bond this year. Iu
its score of ships sunk to 64, inchiding a light cruiser, submarine tenlcler, a
reestablis hment of friendly rela- will mature in twelve year s. The a ddition, the girls have been buying
destroyer a nd five destroyer-escorts.
· tions between t hose 'over he re' and i' bonds have been put in a Sue Lombm·d War Stamps on sale at t he dorm
The Horseshoe 'Outfit delivered the closes t carrier -borne ,blow to the those 'over t here.' It's sad he w many Student Fund.
from Barbara Wilkinson a nd Lee
J apanese home islands made up to that time when on October 10 they struck otherwise· seemin g ly unprejudiced
Upon maturity of the bonds, the Kuhns.
at Amami 0 Shim.a, an isla nd only 160 miles from the southern tip of the
people feel a division, even bitter- · money will pr esumably be available
principal isla nd.
ness toward the people at home. It as a loan or scholarship to a ny .Sue
"I think t he girls have been very
Lombard g irl who may need help. fine and very generous. Their enHowever , a s things will change du.ring thusiasm, fine loyalty, and their co-

--·RED CROSS WORKER IN FRANCE
I
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sue Lombard HaII Does B•Jt T0

B(JDg
• That Day 8 f peace Nearer
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MAR IN A SVET L 0 VA APR I L 1 7 ~~\~!x~o::e~:~.ey~a:~\~:~1 .c;~~~;~~~;j ~:::~g~;fi~,a~o:~:~~o~~:ro~;i~~~··L~~~~
i desig nated.

bard hall.

SUPPO T ·y UR STUDE·~ T GOVERNMENT
ASSOCIATION: VOTE ·T OMORROW!!

THE CAMPUS CRIER

THURSDAY, APRIL 12, 1945

ATMOSPHERE OF CWCE DORMS

I GARRET CRUMBS WALKING FEATURES EVERYTHING
ISNOTCONDUCIVETOMEDITi\TION·~
FROM GILDERSLEEVE TO CHICKS

EVENINGShur nuff! There's nothing like a quiet peaceful evening at home. Doctors
advise it for all participants in life's hectic race. Retire before your hearth
for a restful evening they advocate, enjoying the 1b etter things of life- 1
perhaps a good book, some classical music, or a great big red W enatchee I
~~.

No ·Fo

in'

by George

i

Did you ever walk home alone at
night? I'll bet that if you did you
were nearly frighttned to death and
that you ran all the way home.
Maybe I'm queer , but i often set
out after an evening of choir practice
and walk all of two miles through Ellensburg's occasional wind, showers
or evening of very nice weather, to
my home. I thought you might enjoy
walking with me some night, so if
you're ready let's start.
Let the church door bang, thump
dow-n the five or six steps to the
street and set off. If the weather is
nice we'd dawdle along and gaze at
the lights in friendly houses along the
way.
Street lights form long slender
shadows as we pass beneath them,
and when we reach the middle of the
block the shadows have disappeai·ed
completely. If it's Sunday evening
we · can almost follow "Gildersleeve"
as we pass from house to house.
After we have left the residential
district we'll probably begin to notice
the sky. Perhaps it's very clear and
the moon is just coming up. It creeps
behind the willow trees and bursts up
among the stars to keep us company
as we walk.
A few houses have dogs in their
yards and out of their yards, but if
we walk ib riskly they won't bother
us at a ll.
The houses have thinned out and we
are walking along to enjoy the quiet.
Somewhere someone is ·b urning brush,
and the odor of the wood drifts along
the clea n night air. One farm has a
brooder house built nearby and we
can hear a familiar cheeping chorus
of spring chickens.
The highway
crosses a quiet creek and we notice
the moon's r eflection in the shallow
water. Once or twice we may be met
1by an aut omobile, and its bright
lights blind u s for an instant as we
look into them.
The last one hundred yards we'll
walk up the black line in the center
of the. ,c ement pavement. As we gaze
into the velvet sky and look at the
host of shining stars, we are a bit
awed by their majesty and our own
insi.g nificance. W e r ealize how great
must have ·b een that power which
created us and granted u s life.

Thinking these thoughts one eve of late I left a great pool of knowledge
The
behind me in the library as I traipsed to my abode. Picking ,--1 the chai1
American "gentleman," the lover of
which still retains all four of its legs, a book of Poe's works, f':1 d a h ard- , I:
'blondes receives unexpected competiboiled egg left over from Easter (on whkh had been written wi ~h th2 magic ' =
tion. Marines capture Jap barracks
pencil "I got possibilities.") 'l made my way to the far end of l«1e dv·:nitory,
whose walls are plastered with pies of
room. The far end of the room is located about eight feet from the other end.;
Hollywood's leading fair-haired beauBeing an improvising soul I sat before the steam radiator which ungra'Zes
ties . . . Finger bitten badly by Jap
the room so well. As I opened my .b ook, contemplating a closer association
(now dead, of course) in hand-to-bani
with the man Poe, I became aware of a mumble which ran the gamut of in-- ~
'I'
scuffle,. Wenatchee soldier receives
tensity of volume, sometimes resem- "'
r..aa~l\~'l~l;t;L~D,:;RED v. KUKULAN
Purple Heart. Jap must have lost
b~ing a low hiss such . as might be gym. In their act they are being achis K rations . . . . From a private in
given out ib y an orgamze_d army. of companied by a fiddle-and I really
"Hawaii Calls," the ultra success- the army air force to a full colonel,
rattlesnakes, and then agam soundmg mean the fiddle because in this case ful Junio1· class dance, brought back · that has been the long climb of Jimexactly like the moaning cries of starv- the fiddle was bass not leavincr much memories of previous years to many · mie Stewart, former movie idol. Chief
ing masses. When I rushed to the for the fiddler to sa;. Then, to~, some ::tudents. ~ ot only was it loads of of staff for a U.S. 8th air for ce wing,
door I found that -~1y schoolmate down snafus were playing juice harps out- fun for everyone, but the turnout was Stewart led formation of 250 L1berthe hall had received. a dozen ros~s side a friend's ( ? ) door. But as I said reminiscent of former dances and the a.tors in first Ame rican 1bombers' dayand was proudly leadmg a long bn- I was confident I could withstand dis- enthusiastic crowds ·c haracteristic of light raid over Berlin . . . . That Batgade of drooling girls pointing the way tractions.
pre-war days. That "Hawaii" was tle of I wo Jima again. Thought it
to her room with a long green box.
Several minutes later I was sur- the theme seemed to ·b e without fault was pretty well covered in last week's
I returned to my peaceful hearth prised to find myself quite well along, .... the decorations ·being so colorful Campus Crier. It took that massacre
with t ears in my eyes-it was such a r eading "The Raven." Yes, and 1 was and original. Good work, you uppe1·- to unfortunately stop 38-year-olcl
touching scene. No sooner had I set sure I heard the "tapping, tapping"- classmen. "W_e appreciate such well First Lt. Charles E. Douglas, formerly
down than the buzzer located way up when I passed the mirror on the way planned functions.
of Zillah, and a veteran of the rugged
on the wall began to dance madly to out I found I was an excellent person-1
Mother's Day is actually around Marine Corps since he was 18 . . . .
a harsh brassy clang. "A call, a call, ification of Eddie <Cantor, Bugle Eyes. · the corner, even though it does seem A bout face. Since gTeat retreat of
a call." With one long swish and Oh, tha t radiator! Not that I'd been as if four weeks will crawl by until German army, anxious Nazi families
eager screams my being lurched down scared, it was 1just the novelty. That's the. n. There's not. bing equal to the n(} longer seek wherea•bouts of relathe many steps. Several minutes lat- all.
.
glow of pride on the face of any tive soldiers. Now, anxious N azi soler, sad and dejected I tramp slowly
Searching the hall, I found the girl who is showing the cmpus of diers seek whereabouts of evacuated
back, my footsteps resounding throug·h tum)Jlers and fiddlers gone. From the CWC to her mother. Not only is families.
the halls like strokes of a h eavy car- doors vibrant chords of sonorous (or she tremendously proud (}f our C(}lON THE HOME FRONT. Total
penter's hammer. The wrong button sonrous) music poured forth .
of 814 births r ecorded in Spokane
lege, but a lso thrilled in being hoswas pushed. Well, there are a lot of
first three months of current yearPeace? Yes, at last. So back to tess t o her very BEST girl friend.
!buttons, and anyone could have made
407 boys and 407 girls. Wow, that
my room I went; a bright light shin- Every parent is given a corsage,
the mistake. Maybe I shouldn't have
is birth control, of a different naing forth from my eyes at the pros- which is worn to Sa turday a fter made her eat the t elephone list.
ture par excellence . . . . Quick, my
pects of quiet. Opening the book noon's tea and for the rest of the
camera! Five of Hollywood's s hapeOnce again nearfog home I heard once more I struck into a deep medi- day. A s pecial dinner is held that
liest film actresses (including Ann
s,c reams which would have made my tation study of "The Tell Tale Heart." evening, followed by a program in
l\'Iiller, Evelyn Ankers and Toni
hair stand on end, if my hair standerthe Auditorium. Why don't some of
From there to here is very simple.
Seven) get together for game of
upper muscles weren't vestigial strucyou make plans for a party in your
s trip poker. Proceeds-e·verything
tures and ut terly useless. Pausing a You see, as the heart was under the room? Invite s ome of your friends,
down to the lace--used to launch
moment I pointed my nose in the di- floor, exactly at that point, uh-huh! especially those whose mothers
Unit~ Nation clothing collection
rection from where they ·c ame and You know, I heard the.thumping sound weren't able to come. ·what could
. . . . Yank soldier from Naches obgalloped swiftly to the. scene. OH, oh! and thought it might :be that girl be a more' suitable way of showing
jects to a 16-year-old brother's deThey put her in the shower again- above tacking maps on the wall again, just what happens to those "packsire to enlist. As means of discourand with her P. J.'s on. Wonder what I'm not one to twke chances.
ages of food" from home, as well
agement, older brother sends youngThat's why I'm here in the trash as the great fun a group inevitably
they had against her.
er brother one hypodermic; needle
Not wishing to intervene >vith their can with the lid down and the dust experiences at such ~arties?
and writes, "Before you get too enplans at the moment once again. I closet door dosed. No one would ever
Didn't you feel s incerely thrilled. thus iastic about entering the serlook
in
h
ere.
I
don't
believe
in
spooks
1
pa1·ted my way to m y room and Poe.
and excited upon seeing the artist's vice, take a look at this thing aµd
It's a good thing he is a patient fel- but I've had more than I can take.
sketches of our futu're .Student Union picture yourself being punctured
I've written this on an old placard
low- the way I've been giving him the
and Science buildinsg ? It makes you
I found in here when [ dived in. Do wish you had the power to push thif' witl1 it 50 times.
run around.
ON THE LOCAL FRONT. Hair. and hot p iano numbers ;by Helen Ranyou
know
what
it
says
on
the
other
I was confident the distractions
war a little· closer to its successful All colors of it. The beautiful blonde
ger, Max ine Klassen, etc., and otherside?
".Silence
Is
Golden.''
'
Wellwouldn't be so great from that point
conclusion, so that the actual building of Laila Walli's; the flashing red of
on in the evening. Things had quieted if silence is golden then dorms are can begin. From a practical stand- Pat Anderson's; and the coal black program possibilities. 'Tis a great
idea, needing only promotion.
down considerably. There were only sure off the g old standard.
point, the future scholars of ewe of .Beverly Hayes' . . . . A vote for a
three aspira nts to the Big Top tumwill have so many more opportunities, swing .c oncert. What say ? H ave
A tree toad loved a she toad
bling recklessly about on the matsin ce they will be fortunate in having plenty of campus music recitals of the
That
lived up in a tree.
tresses in the hall. They didn't seem
the very latest in modern and up-to- long-hair type. Students would go
She was a three-toed tree toad
to realize we have a perfectly good
date equipment. Then too, think of hog-wild over swing concert of popuBut a two-toed toad was he.
the increase in the size of our cam- lar hits sung ,b y our wonderful songThe
two-toed t r ee toad tried to win
There is an old familiar phrase pus. I hope time marches on in dou- stresses Ginny Krom, Marilyn H anson,
ANDANTE, ALLEGRO
The she toad's friendly nod,
"behind the eight-·ball" that nearly ble--quick time, so that these plans Lorraine Focht, Dot Johnston, etc.,
For the two-toed tree toad loved
VISIT SUE LOMBARD everyone has heard, but few could tell will become realities just a little bit
the g round
you what it means. To everyone it sooner. Don't you agree?
Murphy, Mary Frances L eonard, June
That the three-toed t ree toad trod.
Allegro is a happy, adventuresome brings a slightly different connotation.
Bach, Beth Banko.
But vainly t he two-toed tree toad
little fellow, but Andante is of the To some it 'brings back the memory of
Banquet, Table Decorations, Delores
tried
quiet, home-loving type. Oh, who are a very embarrassing situation, to MOTHER'S DAY
Sterns, chairman, E.Ua Falen, Doris
He could not please her whim.
Allegro and Andante? They are two other s it might mean a day in the dog
OBSERVANCE IS
McAuliffe, Clara Niez, Freda KerIn her tree toad bower
little turtles that reside in the wash house, a season of bad luck, an overA.W.S. TRADITION shaw; Music for Tea and Banquet, With her V-toed power
·basins of Sue Lombard.
whelming amount of work with no one
Dorothy Johnston.
The she toad vetoed him.
Andante is the strong, silent type to help, or being taken for a ride anq
with a deep personality. H e is very left holding the bag.
This yem·, as in previous years,
To G ladys Jett the phrase "behind A. W. S. has reserved a week-end jm;t
particular about his diet and prefers
Turtle Food to Ritz 1crackers or Rye- the eigh t-ball" recalled a pep talk for the girls of -C. W . C. E. and their
Crisp. For exercise he paces ,b ack she had given two opposing teams mothers. It is t he ~n.nual ~other'.:;
a nd forth along the base of the door , concerning good, clean play and Day program, a trad1t10n which this
only pausing to sulk in each corner. sportsmanship. That night Gladys year will be held on :May 12-13. It is
Pabllshed '1\-Mkly as the official publication of the Student Government Association of
Although he likes to walk in circles was the only one to foul out of th e always a very special event, some- Central Washington College of Education, Ellensburg, \Vashington. Student subscription included
in Associated Student fee. S ubscription rate ol Sl.00 per tbree qua rter. Printed by
in the wash basin, s leeping is his fav- gam e, an embarrassing experience thing for all moth ers and daughters the "Capital"
Print Shop. E ntered as seeond claM matter at the post office at E llensburg,
orite pastime.
for Gladys !
to look forward to. A tea, banquet, Washing ton.
.
Address : Editorial office, Administ ration Building, room 401. Print ahop, 4th and Ruby.
Andante is a well-traveled turtle
One n ight Betty Barlow and Elaine 1 an~ other forms of enter~ainment arc
Telephone advertising a nd news to Campus 230.
a nd has gone twice to Bremerton with Millard were accused of stacking a bem g ·p lanned. Those g ll'ls who are
Member W ashington Intercollegiate Pre"" Association . Me mber of Associated Collegiat.
his mistr ess. His presence sometimes room. A jar of honey meant for Rus- h elping to make it a s uccess are: Press and distribut or of "Collegia te Digest." Represented for national advertising by National Advertising Service, Inc., College Publishers R•presentativc, 420 Madison Avenue, N ew
creates quite a commotion when he s ian rye bread was onl y circumstantial T ea, Harriet Douma, g eneral chair- York City: officP.S in Chi<ago, Boston, L os Antreles and San Pranci-.o.
crawls out of his box for fresh air.
evidence, but they f elt they were def- man; Invitations, Barbar a Carson,
LOIS BELL
ARVILLA BROWN
Allegro is a lively little fellow with initely behind the eight-ball until the chairman, Olive ·Carroll, H elen Ran a desire to see the world. He lives in s ituation was cleared up.
ger, Frances Mercer, Delores Clayton,
Editor
Business Manager
a small bowl furni shed tastefully with
However, to Bar1bara Howard it r e- Helen Condell ; Personal Invitations,
i~.EWB EDI'I10R ___________······--------·-·------·······---·---·--·····----····-···-------FRANCES SPADA
rocks, but prefers to crawl out in at- called an incident that h appened two Mary Ellen Meyer, chairman, B-etty
tempts t o go \jsiting. H e's a fast years ago when sh e and Cornelia An- Loftus, Patricia Wynne ; Refresh- FEATURE EDITOR ... --·----·---·----·-----·····--·----·----········--··----·------------P AT COLWELL
young turtle and was ver y s ociable derson were decorating for an Off- m ents, Verna Berto, ·cha irman, Joy SPORTS EDITOR ... ----------····-·------····-·--······---·--··------------------------------------ELN A HOLT
until his bowl was put in a lal'ge ibox Campus Women's party. A nother girl .Lindberg, Frances Leaf, Norma KarART EDITOR... ·--··--····--··-·-··-·-·--·-·--··:--------------···--·----·-···-·---------------·------·-B. BARLOW
to keep him from running away. He invited them to her home on the edge vonen; Clean Up, Mae Munson, chairthen .burrowed in the sand an.d r efused of town to get willow trees for the ·man, Janet Tweedie, Emma Zimmer- MUSIC EDITOR ..............--·-·---·-----··---·------···--···--···--·---------------BARBARA WOODS
to come out until g iven his freedom: decorations. After cutting dow-n sev- man, Margaret Holm, Evelyn Plum- ADVISER .............................-----·····---·····-----····-------······-·----CATHARINE BULLARD
H e is als o very particular· about his era! trees, the girls learned they were lee, H elen Lange; Decorations, Pat DESK STAFF: Beulah Hatfield, Evelyn ,P lumlee, Eloise Torseth.
food and u sua lly refuses to eat.
, Russian olive trees that had been Ander son, Lois White; Floaters, IyopAllegro is a wanderer at h ear t and planted for a wind-break. Although tians; R egistration, Patty Pyle, Mari- ART STAFF: Esther King, Conn ie King.
loves to travel. Once, while goin g it w as a clear case of mistaken identi- lyn Love.
REPORT ERS
home with his mistress, he decided to ty, the g irls had difficulty in living
lpvening Program, Dorothy BaldJ oyce Binkley
Don .Ide
B etty Loftus
see the worlrl for hims-elf and crawled I it down.
win, general chairman, Planning of
Veronica
Nosko
Jeanne
Johnston
Beverly
Cox
out of her coat pocket. Perhaps he
Sometime during our life, especially program, Wanda P eterson, Nina Stevis still riding the busses, or maybe during college, the eight-ball is bound ens, Barbara Mouzakas; Install::; Molly H ewson
Dorna Kain
Dorothy Swope
h e is visiting Hawaii or China by now. to roll our way. However , if we can tion, Ruth Sparks ; Programs, Ruthi
Barbara Wilkinson
Charlotte Hoffman
.Mildred V. Kukulan
Wherever h e is , let's wish him bon la ug h as these girls did, it. is sure to Cox ; Stage crew, Lois Bell, chairman,.
Lois
Hornibrook
Helen
Lange
Betty Wilks
1roll away again!
v oyage.
Gladys J ett, Sally Gould; Usher, Rita
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College,
Students
Needed
OFFICERS FOR
For Recreational Work
S. Go Aa

WILDCATS IN SERVICE
- - - ----:------- '

1

Marine Lieut. Describes Capture

~------~--~ *

Of Japanese 'Anthills' on lwo

PRESIDENT
Frances Hewitt
Maxine Klassen
Maxine McCormack

Japanese "anthills" on Iwo Jima were described today by Lieut. George
B. Brain, 25-year-old marine, in a letter to his sister and ·b rother-in-law, Mr.
and 1Mrs. Floyd Baird.
Lieutenant Brain, who somehow fought through the Saipan, Tinian, and
·Guam campaigns without injury, was on Iwo Jima when h e wrote his m ost
recent letter, dated March 6.
"About three days ago," he wrote, "We got a call from the lines that
there were a number of Nips holed up in the side of a mountain in some
caves directly behind our front lines. We formed a patrol of a war dog and
his handler, an MP, a Nip we had already taken prisoner, another lieutenant,
another MP and myself, to get these Nips out of the cave.
"This Nip," Brain explained, "had previously .been in the cave and knew the area well, and consented to lead up through the cave a nd n egotiate wit h
the Nips in there for their surr~nder."
Thy entered th e cave, w hich had been dug out entirely by hand, by the
J apanese, and walked about 60 yards, before the dog warned them of occupants.
"I had t he Nip call out to his buddies," Lieutenant Brain continued,
"and when he got a r esponse we sent him on down to negotiate for their
surrender and succeeded in getting eight out. All of them were wounded.
By the time we got them out , most of the day had elapsed, and we decided t o
wait for the next day before going back."
The weird tunnel sy st em, according to L ieutenant Brain, resembled the I
ins ide of an anthill. This particular system of caves h ad eight separate
entrances. They were five feet high and about three feet wide. .
The officer 's w ife, Harriet, and son, George, J r., 2112, live in Ellens.burg.

VICE PRES.-SOCIAL
COMMISSIONER
Dorothy Nicholson
Gladys Jett
Mavis Maxey

SECRETARY
Jo Ann Colby
Frances Leaf
Elaine Millard

CAPT. BOB CARR, DIVE BO~IBER
PILOT~ A\V.i\RDED SECOND AIR MEDAL
1

•

HONOR COUNCIL
Gladys Hanson
Verna Berto
Alice Gunderson
Jane Litven
Pat Wynne
Georgiana Lund
Corrine Carpenter

Marine Capt. ~obert A. Carr, 28-year-old 'Ellensburg dive bomber pilot,
has been awarded a Gold Star in lieu of a second Air Medal, the Mnrine Corps
announced today. The awards were presented to Captain Carr at Cherry
Point, N. C., recently after he returned from his first tour of duty in the
Pacific theater. H e went out in 1942 and returned in December, 1943. H e
expects to return to the Pacific theater in an administrative post in the n ear
future.
.
The Marine Corps said both m edals w ere f or his outstanding performance
of duty in the .Southwest Pacific.
"Participating in numerous missions against strongly fortified hostile
positions, Captain Carr flew his plane with daring aggressiveness and s:k ill·
despite heavy concentration of anti-aircraft fire and frequent fighter opposition a nd, t hrough his consistently accurate dive bombing, dealt serious ;blows
to Japanese installa tions," the citation accompanying his latest decoration
said.
Captain Carr is the son of Mr. a nd Mrs. Herbert A. Carr of Ellensburg.

REPRESENTATIVE
AT LARGE
June Bach
Don Stevens
Don Ide
Mildred Kukulan
Barbara Woods
Esther King
Sally Gould
Freda Kershaw
Rita Rose
Lorraine White_
Dorothy Baldwin
Beverly Hayes

JACK CATLIN, FORMER WILDCAT, WINS
WINGS AS ARMY AIR CORPS PILOT i
J ack M. Catlin, son of Mr. a nd Mrs. Claude Gatlin of Ellen sbur g, won\
his silver wings a s a pilot in the Army Air Force and a commission as a second lieutena nt upon graduation from Ma rfa, Tex., Army air field, an advan ced!
tow-engine pilot school of the AAF tra ining command, on March 11.
Assigned to Marf a from Marana Army a ir field, Tucs on, Ariz., Lieuten ant Gatlin completed a course in training in twin-engine aircraft.
An Ellensbur g high school graduate, he attended Central Washington
college and the University of Washington.

LT. COX FLIES PBY 'MIDNIGHT MADNESS'
Lt. E. W . Cox, pilot of the PBY "Midnig ht Madness," is on his second tour
of duty in the .South Pacific. His first tour of 18 months ended last spring
with a 30-day leave .and he left the states again in A u g u st. He h as seen act ion in the Gilberts, New Guinea, Leyte, and now is in the Philippines area.
His mother is Mrs. Ruth E. Cox of Ellensburg.

SOFTBALL BREEZES IHELP ~Jt¥J~~~BLEM
IN WITH THE WIND

,

The vital need for more and improved recreational facilities in war
W. A. A. has started off this quar- boom towns has been brought to light
ter with a bang. The fiTst turnout due to the fact t hat thousands of
for softball was on Thursday, April youn gsters are causing officials un5th. Regardless of the one hundred necessary headaches in combatjng the
mile p er hour breeze, there were a problem of juvenile dilinquency. Edunumber of girls who jaunted over t o cational and civic leaders stated that
Tomlinson field to g.et acquainted with there a r e numerous organizations
softball r ules once again.
wor king· endlessly to provide wholeLater there were four captains who some ·recreation for both boys and
chose teams from the girls who turned girls, but many mo.thers and fathers
out. They are as follows : Barbara do not realize the value of these proMouzakis, captain; Miss Garris on, grams, which exist wholly to care for
Leona Lisle, Bev Cox, J erry Rasmus- their children.
, sen, Sally Gould, Joyce 'P ugh, Celia
Ben H . Evans, recreation director
Billette, H elen Condell, Carol John- for the Seattle Park Department, reson, and Margaret McCurdy. Lois ports that the 1944 season in Seattle
Bell, captain; Joyce Johanssson, Molly r ecreation center s topped all past atHewson, Evelyn Plumlee, Mac Mun- tendance and activity records. He
son, Elna H olt, Trudy Adams, Mari- ~.!so stated, "Playgrounds with adejane Highsmith, Barb Wilkinson, Con- quate supervision can 'b ecome a sonie King, Miss Ens.ign, and Judy cial force in t h e community-which
Craig. Helen Ranger, captain; Rita when left alone can fall easily into
Murphy, Wanda Pederson, Olive Car- the hands of gang rule, and develop
I r ell, J a n et Tweedie, Gladys Jett, Em- juvenile delinquency . Boys and girls
ma Zimmerman, Betty Schildt, Mon- who make use of these playgrounds
tie Fossler, Betty Ank and ,Mary El- can have fun while building their
Jen Sutor. Pat Casey, captain; Esther health. At the same time t hey use
King, Miss Puckett, Edith W eidle, up surplus energy a nd are less likely
Eloise Torseth, Baril> ·Fulkerson, Bev to get into trouble."
I)ickson, Jackie Hamilton, Jeanne
But work ers are n eeded. College
Johnston, Maria Ge orges and Elpise students ar e urged to enroll in this
. Cox . These team s will start a tourna- work to help in the em ergency. Both
ment and will play it off to the cham- ' skilled .a nd unskilled workers are
, pionship within the next few weeks. needed_ m Seattle and_ Ta~oma, and
The girls had a peppy sendoff for there 1s even an openmg m Ellens.ii9ftball this spring and are certain t,o burg for someone who ~s skilled in
· have a grand time at each turnout this cr~fts work, to help with younger
quarter. U you would like to ib e on childre~.
.
.
a team it isn't too late, just si~n up . Earnm~s. will de~end on yoµr prewith Rita Mur phy, sports manager.
v10us trammg. If mterest.ed. see M:r.
Leo Nicholson, or contact Mr. Ben
Evans, Director, ,Seattle Par k Depart:: .·
ment, . S eattle, or Mr. Thomas W.
BASEBALL TURNOUTS FOR
~'
Lantz, .Superintendent of Publk Re.cW. A. A. -TOMLINSON FIELD
reation, Tacoma.
E
Thursday, April 12................... 6:45
A very worri~d wife reported to the
Saturday, April 14.................. 2:30
doctor t hat she feared h er sick hus~
Tuesday, April 17..................6:45
;b and was wandering in his mind.
Thurs day, Ap·r il 19..................6:45
"Be of good ch eer , my good woman;"
Tues day, April 24 ..................6:45
said the physicia n, "he can't go very
far."
§===-

The Five and Dime

Service Drug Store

HOME OWNED

"All t he name implies"

A Frinedly P lace to Trade

410 North Pearl Street
ELLENSBURG, WASHINGTON

MQ

'Do' and 'Mose'
WIPPEL'S FOOD MART
Main 174 -

BETTYBEAUTYSH0;1
We Specialize in
Permanent Waves, Hair Styles
and Hair Cuts

Main 110
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404 NO. PEARL

LT. DES VO.IGNE AWAITS ASSIGNMENT

HOLLYWOOD
CLEANERS
Main 125
109 w. 5th

Marine 2nd Lt. Merritt J . Des Voigne, who r ecently completed advanced
officer training at Qua ntico, Va ., is awaiting f urther assig nment . His wife,
the former Evelyn Wilson of Ellensburg , and their s on, David, live he r e.
Lieutenant Des Vaig ne is a 1940 graduate of Central W ashington college.
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Next to Elks' T emple
~

HALLMARK

the giant . ,vhale of that name be- -, - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ,
cause LSTs look like whales and be-
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The n a m e was suggest ed by Chief

N~~r Lio~st·~u~~do~;er:~~s (~~:i~~~l~~1 ~~~:~~~·~ai~;J:ve:,~~aJ: n~~:~~L

ed this LST "Sulphur Bottom" after l y famous marine artist.
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• AS WELL AS PRICE
401 N . Pearl St..
Main 55

MAIN 129
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Your Old Clothes Are Needed
•

''Clean Out Your Clothes Closet Week" April 8-14

THE CAMPUS CRIER
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MU P RESENTS
C. E. S. NOTES Victory Near Think SIGMASTUDENT
RECITAL
Better Relations Must Be
\Var .Leaders
Made With Russia--,Spector

On April 2 vivacious little Joan
Howe of Jamaica entered the second
grade of the College Elementary
School. Joan was born in Jamaica
II
in June, 1937, of Canadian parents,
"We will be forced to keep one miland lived t here until she came to Ellion soldiers in the North Pacific relensburg in March. She is very fond
gion if better relations are not found
of reading, likes sports·~of all kinds,
with Russia," stated Dr. Marion Speca nd gets along very well with other
tor, former member of the H istory
children. Joan speaks 1beautiful Engstaff at the University of Washinglish with a definite British accent.
ton. Dr. Spector, in addressing an
(Continued from Page One)
Joan's father is studying for his
open meeting of the local branch of the b us iness of being just another doctor's degree in agriculture at Ames,
the American Association of Univer- citizen."
Iowa. :Meanwhile Joan is staying with
sity Women last Tuesday night, furMiss Emerson joined the Red Cross her aunt in Ellensburg and expects
ther stated that these relations will
to remain about a year.
· be extremely difficult to form, unless in February, 1944, a nd went overseas
last spring. She was among the first
we can revise certain of our opinions
On April 24 and 25th the annual
Red Cross women to land in France,
about the Soviet Union.
and since has seen considerable ser- conference of thJ;: State County SupDr. Spector said that the coming
erintendents A ssociation will be held
vice near the front lines.
Sau Francisco conference would not
She wrote, "We're maiking our fifth in the Elementary School. The them(}
be successful unless we were willmove
in a month tomorrow. We're will be Post-War Problems of Eduing to accept Russia as an equal.
so
mobile
now that when the call cation Affecting the School CommunShe stated that they definitely exserve as
comes
to
be
sitting in our trucks ready ity. The campus unit
pected to be treated as such, behost.
t
o
go
in
40
minutes,
as
it
did
at
the
cause their militar y prowess in this
,
.
war and their successful handling of time of the breakthrough, we do it
without much more comment than
Mr. Moe. s music class has been
the minority question has built up
'Here we ·go agin.' It's really a fun- , working ~ery hard and will pres~nt a
within them a prestige which they
ny sight to see 30 g irls packing their program m the latter part of Apnl.
did n ot have before the war." "We
must redefine our p·resent concep- stuff on trucks-we've all bit by bit
tion of Russia,'' she said, and em- picked up more and more of the com- IWO JIMA INVADERS
LEAVE MEMO TO
phatically stated that Russia would forts o~ home such as radios, .heaters,
,
come out of the war as the strong- rugs, pictures. A couple of gll'ls even
have two wicker chairs they drag
C0 ASTIE S'
est power of Europe.
Our definition of "isms" m st also around with them. Our homes are
be reformed if we are to have a clear usually 1b are rooms with no furnitur e IWO INVADERS LIKE COASTBy MARTIN BURKE, Y2/c
understanding of 1R ussia, she contin- ex.cept what we provide ourselves.
A Coast Guard Correspendent.
ued, and the Anglo-American powers At first, when it . was warm and we
ABOARD A COAST GUARD-MANmust get over the idea that they know could be outside most of the time, a
what is best for the rest of the world.' cot would suffice us, but now it's NED LANDING SHIP, TANKS, AT
The coming San Francisco confer- wearing a little thin and we ci:av~ a IWO JIMA-Marine invaders this LST
carried into Iwo Jima left on the 'b ulence should 'b e more successful than few of the civilized touch,es.
Hot Water a Treat
!etin board this jingle of appreciation:
previous conferences, Dr. Spector .be"Thanks a million, mates, for the
lieves, for the Russians now feel that
"I have just returned from a leave
pleasant ride,
they are talking more on the same at the Rieviera-whlch is all that
For the hospitality and the
level with us because of our increased you might dream it would be. The
pride
participation in the war, and our bet- first day we were there we'd run
I n your ship, in your service, and
ter military position. She a lso stated into the bathroom, turn on the water,
your food :
that the peace to follow the war would and marvel, 'It's water! and it's
We thany .you, Co asties; you're
be foster ed by those American sol- hot!' We treated ourselves to a
pretty d- -cl good.''
. diers who have gone overseas in this glass of fresh oran ge juice at a
The verse was the work of Staff
war, and have learned extensively of dollar sixty a glass, but it was well •
!Europe, Japan, and all parts of the worth it."
Sergeant Allen Sommers, Philadelworld.
Miss Emerson noted that in c'e rtain phla, Pa, a M>';n, C'"P' oomhot <O"spots in France and Belgium one can
PATRONIZE our advertisers.
find things to buy, but at terrific
prices, much as $19 for a handmade
When you buy it at
h a ndkerchief.
Penney's It's Right
Of the monetary situation, Miss Emerson wrote, "It's a ll ·so confusing.
We g.et paid in English pounds. A
Enjoy Our Complete Men u
In Price
French franc is worth two cents, a
Service
Belgian 2.27 ; then we pick up GerIn Quality
West of Campus on 8th man invasion money once in ·a while.
That can't ;be spent, a nd T can't reIn Style
memb~r what it's worth. We're close
to Holland a nd if we go there, we have
g uilders to cope with. If we're not
•
I
ling uist s, when we're through, we
ought to be ef change experts.''

The program presented at the Sigma
Mu Epsilon student recital in the
. . . . . By GEOR;GE Music Auditorium April 9 was as
follows:
Marked 1by the Allied h eadquarters' A n Open Secret ................ Woodman
reports t ht "German resistance in the Spendthrift ............................ Charles
west has collapsed" and that "these
Gladys Hanson, Soprano
are the last weeks of the war," Allied Min uet in G ................................ Bach
armies on all fronts are moving on E nchant ment ···-···-····-·········- Hanson
relentlessly.
The Drowsy Shepherdess, Whithor ne
Brief summary of activities up to
Margaret Holm, Piano .
Tuesday night:
11 Bacio ............ ·-···········-····-·--·- Arditi
ON THE R USSI AN FRONT. All
Ercel Smit h , Soprano
of Vienna west of the Danube canal, If God Left Only You .... Densmore'
with only the port districts of Leo- My Lover Is a Fisherman, Strickland
poldstadt and Briggittenau r emaining
Marcella W hite, Mezzo-Soprano
in German control, has been captured German Dance in C Major .........:..... .
lby the Russians. The iRed Army, mak- -·--···-··--·: .................. :............. Beethoven
ing tremendous progress, is driving
Patricia Carpenter, Piano
for Prague and Munich, and eventual! Lullaby-·---··-···-···-·--····--·-···········-· Scott
juncture with American force s.
, Take Joy Home ····-··--··---·-·--- Bassett
ON THE WESTERN FRONT. The i
Dorothy Johnston, Soprano
latest large size German city to fail , Sonata in E Major
before the Allies' unchecked western
First Movement ···-·-··········-· Haydn
offensive was Hannover. It was the I
Elizabeth Bangs, Piano
Ninth army infantry that captured : Song of the Open ····-·---·--·· La Forge
the 12th largest German city, and with The Sleepy House ·-·-·-··-·-·---·-· Young
the U . S. First heading straight for
Lorraine Focht, Soprano
a Central Germany junction with th~ Pilgrim's Song---······-·-·- Tchaikowsky
Russians, the Allies are slashing
Leslie Houser, Baritone
toward Berlin, only 120 miles away. Floods of Spring ·--··· Rachmaninoff
To the r ight of the First army, the The Bird of the Wilderness ----------··-·
U. S. Third, 128 miles from Berlin, is
·-·-·-·-·-·-·---·--··-··-·····---··---·-·-··- Horsman
moving in on Erfurt.
Virginia Krom, Soprano
ON THE ITALIAN FRONT. 'The 1 :Vlarch of the Dwarfs ·----······-·· Grieg
winter standstill was brought to an
Francis Hoydar, Piano
end early this week when the British Over the· Land is April .... Milligan
E.i ghth army, heavily supported by
Shirlee Rissberger, Mezzo-Soprano
the U. S. 12th and 15th air fo•rces and
. .
.
U
.
S. 24th corps drivmg toward Naha
th e RAF', s1nash e cl acr oss th.e S on10
th
ok·'
· 3 n 5 ·1
·
Th b' cl ·
cl
.
on sou ern
·rnawa,
,, m1 es south
river.
e ig nve opene a cam- 1· f J
h
·
t d t
th N . f
. o
apan, were eld to small gams.
·
pa1gn o es roy
e
azi orces m
Italy.
ON THE :PACIFIC FRONT. After
recent sensational gains, A mericans
i;=
Kreidel's Style Shop :=:
are being checked on all Pacific fronts.
414 N . Pearl

SOLDIERS WANT
LASTING PEACE
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respondent, who adm!ts he can write '! ~
better poetry, .but "it gives y ou an §
idea how we feel anyhow.''
t

Fitterer Brothers
FURNITURE
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WOMEN'S APP AREL
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"THE SPOT TO STOP"
Featuring the Finest in

HIW AY GRitLE
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Esther-Marian Shop
Main 64 0
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" WARE CO.
SPORTS EQUIPMENT
For All Seasons of the Year
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Bostic's Drug Store
N. E. Corner 4th and Pearl
P hone Main 73
ELLENSBURG, WASH.

THE K. E. LAUNDRY

EllenSbUfg TeIephOne
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MAIN 40
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BUSTER BROWN
SHOE STORE

~

Shoes for the Coed

:

:

E llensburg Hardware

Musica Maestro ... Have a Coke
( MAKE WITH THE MUSIC )

E NFIELD DAIRY
QUALITY GRADE A

M I LK
Main 140

Kiddies' Ice Cream Shop
We Make Our Own Ice Cream
Fresh Daily
REAL HAMBURGERS AND
MILK SHAKES

Carter Transfer Co.
General Transfer and Fuel
MAIN 91

College FountaiN
•

ATTHE

.

~
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COLUMBIA AND
VICTOR RECORDS

WE'LL BE. SEEIN' YOU

I

FOODS AND FOUNTAIN SERVICE

SHOP ATPENNEY'S I. __ Ladies' Ready-to-Wear

OF PUR E MATERI ALS
You need never hesitate to send
your most delicate fabrics to

Earl E. Anderson

IUl IU u~

Liberty Theatre·
TlflS WEEK
THURS.-FRI.-SAT.
RITA HAYWORTH
LEE BOWMAN
- in -

"TONIGHT AND
EVERY NIGHT"
In Technicolor
NEXT WEEK
SUN.-MON.
Open Sun. l :15
JOHN WAYNE-ELL.A RAINES
- in -

"TALL in the SADDLE"

•.. or the cue to making friends in Cuba

u

corner of the g lo b e- where the familiar American g reeting Have

.c

a Coke is just as happily understood as their own native Salud.

"House of Frankenstein"

From Hanover to Havana, the pause that refreshes with friendly

"FOR WHOM THE
BELL TOLLS"

u

At fiesta time the gay little isle of Cuba is a mig hty cosmopolitan
T UES.-WED.
LON CHANEY-BOIUS CARLOFF
- in -

Coming Next Thurs.-Fri.-Sat.
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Coca-Cola has become a symbol of the good-neighbor spirit.
BOTILED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COM ?ANY SY

SODY ~LICIOU.S Bii'VEJ.{A(""E'
CO
.>.Ci
•
Jr
•

F. L. S chuller
E ll ens burg

You 1rnturnlly hear Coca -Cola
called by its friendly abbreviation

"Coke". Both mean the quality prod·
uct of The Coca-Cola Company.

